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Abstract Tuber borchii (Ascomycota, Pezizales) is a

highly valued truffle sold in local markets in Italy. Despite

its economic importance, knowledge on its distribution and

genetic structure is scarce. The objective of this work was

to investigate the factors shaping the genetic structure of T.

borchii using 61 representative specimens with a broad

distribution throughout Italy. In spite of the lack of mor-

phological differences, phylogenetic and coalescent-based

analyses using four loci identified two genetically isolated

groups sympatrically distributed. The low levels of diver-

gence between the two clades may be the result of recent

range expansions from geographically distinct refugia,

potentially mediated by reforestation using coniferous

species that are common ectomycorrhizal symbionts for

both groups.

Keywords Cryptic species � Genetic isolation �
Genetic subdivision

Introduction

Tuber borchii Vittad. (Ascomycota, order Pezizales, family

Tuberaceae) is a widespread hypogeous fungus, forming

commercially valued fruiting bodies in ectomycorrhizal

symbiosis with a wide range of angiosperm and gymno-

sperm species (Hall et al. 2007). Because of its economic

value, this species has recently been introduced into New

Zealand (Hall 2007), and it is increasingly sought after in

Italy, where it is known to be relatively abundant (Zam-

bonelli et al. 2002). Furthermore, T. borchii is used as

model for the study of fungus-plant molecular interactions

(Lazzari et al. 2007) thanks to the development of a pro-

tocol for its mycorrhization in vitro with Tilia platyphyllos

(Sisti et al. 1998).

In spite of its economical importance and scientific

relevance, knowledge of geographical distribution and

genetic variability of T. borchii is limited in comparison

with other commercially valuable Tuber species (El

Karkouri et al. 2007; Mello et al. 2005; Murat et al. 2004;

Paolocci et al. 2004; Rubini et al. 2004, 2005; Wedén et al.

2004; Amicucci et al. 2000). Two contrasting patterns

using nuclear ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacers (ITS)

marker have emerged for species within the genus Tuber.

The first, exemplified by the works of Paolocci et al. (2004)

and Wedén et al. (2005) on T. aestivum, is that of highly

variable species both morphologically and genetically. The

second, exemplified by the studies of Murat et al. (2004)

and Mello et al. (2005) is that of limited variability

detected within the prized truffles T. melanosporum and T.

magnatum. Information on the phylogenetic relationships

among truffle species is also currently available (Jeandroz

et al. 2008) .

T. borchii belongs to the Puberulum clade or clade V

among five ITS clades within the genus Tuber (Jeandroz
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et al. 2008). This clade comprises most European, Asian

and North American species of whitish truffles including T.

borchii, T. dryophilum Tul., T. foetidum Vittad., T. liui A.S.

Xu, T. maculatum Vittad., T. oligospermum (Tul. & C.

Tul.) Trappe, T. rapaeodorum Tul., T. scruposum R. Hesse,

T. whetstonense J.L. Frank, Southworth & Trappe, and

three unidentified Chinese species (Jeandroz et al. 2008).

As in other fungal groups, the significant morphological

similarities among some species of whitish truffles within

this clade, has led to frequent misidentifications. This

taxonomic problem is exemplified by the conflicts between

morphologically-based and sequence-based classifications,

often resulting in the frequent misidentification of Gen-

Bank accessions (Hall et al. 2007; El Karkouri et al. 2007;

Mello et al. 2006).

The increased demand for truffles and the decline of

natural truffle production have resulted in the development

of technologies for the cultivation and conservation of

truffles (Hall et al. 2007). Despite these efforts, truffle

production in Europe continues to decline as a result of

deforestation, reforestation with unsuitable hosts, changes

in forest management practices, global temperature chan-

ges, and increased acidification of soils (Hall et al. 2003,

2007). The assessment of genetic diversity in natural

truffiéres represents an important conservation strategy to

identify the spatial genetic diversity of T. borchii and to

pinpoint source populations for in situ inoculations and the

establishment of truffiéres in plantation settings. This study

provides the first in-depth analysis of genetic diversity of T.

borchii using multiple, nuclear loci to investigate genetic

diversity and detailed studies of morphological character-

istics of the ascomata between phylogenetical species of T.

borchii.

Materials and methods

Source of samples

A total of 45 ascomata were collected in a 4-year period

(2002–2006) in natural truffiéres. In addition, we obtained

16 pure cultures collected in northeastern Italy as described

by Iotti et al. (2002) (Table 1). All samples were classified

as T. borchii on the basis of their macroscopic and

microscopic features and distinctive organoleptic proper-

ties (Pegler et al. 1993; Zambonelli et al. 2000b). Dry

specimens were deposited in the herbarium of the ‘‘Centro

di Micologia’’ of Bologna (CMI-UNIBO).

DNA extraction and PCR amplification

Genomic DNAs of the ascomata were isolated from 75 mg

of lyophilized gleba (the spore-bearing tissue) or mycelium

of each sample using DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen,

Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. Extracts were eluted in 50 ll of sterile water

and its DNA concentration was estimated using a spec-

trophotometer (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA,

USA).

Four loci, including the nuclear ribosomal ITS, nuclear

ribosomal Intergenic Spacers (IGS), protein kinase C

(PKC) and beta-tubulin (b-tubulin) were Polymerase Chain

Reaction (PCR) amplified from ascomata and cultures

(Table 1). All PCR amplifications were performed using

25–50 ng of template DNA in a final volume of 25 ll

containing 19 PCR buffer (Promega, Madison, WI, USA),

1.25 U of Taq DNA polymerase, 0.2 mM dNTPs and

0.4 lM each of forward and reverse primer. Cycling con-

ditions and MgCl2 concentrations varied depending on the

target locus. ITS amplifications were performed using

ITS1F and ITS4 (Gardes and Bruns 1993) following the

protocol described by Amicucci et al. (1996). IGS PCR

amplifications were performed using primers CNL12 and

NS1r as described in Martin et al. (1999) from four asco-

mata and mycelia from four cultures (Tbo1/94, Tbo2352,

Tbo2422, Tbo1570, Tbo2389, Tbo2445, Tb98 and

Tbo2370). Alignments of the resulting sequences were

generated using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al. 2004) and

used to design primers specific for the PCR amplification

of the IGS region of T. borchii. We designed two primers,

IGS-EB3 (50-GGGTAACAATAGTGGTAGAGG-30) and

IGS-EB5 (50-ACTTTTAATTGAGCATGAGGG-30). PCR

reactions were performed with 3 mM of MgCl2, under the

following conditions: 94�C for 3 min, 35 cycles of 94�C

for 30 s, 30 s at 58�C, 72�C for 2 min 30 s and 10 min at

72�C. The b-tubulin region was PCR amplified with Bt2a

and Bt2b (Glass and Donaldson 1995) after adjusting the

MgCl2 concentration to 2 mM. PKC regions were ampli-

fied with Pkc1f and Pkc1r (Wang et al. 2006) after

adjusting MgCl2 concentrations to 2.6 mM. PCR cycling

conditions for b-tubulin and PKC were as follows: 95�C for

3 min, 30 cycles at 94�C for 30 s, 58�C (b-tubulin) or 59�C

(PKC) for 45 s, and 72�C for 2 min followed by 72�C for

10 min.

Sequencing strategy and phylogenetic analyses

PCR products were purified using the Gene Clean II kit

(BIO 101, Vista, CA, USA) and then bi-directionally

sequenced. Sequence reactions were performed using the

ABI PRISM 3700 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems,

Foster City, CA, USA) with Big Dye Terminator v3.1

chemistry according to the manufacturer instructions. After

excluding the ambiguous regions at the 50 and 30 ends of

the chromatograms, sequences were edited using Sequen-

cher 4.6 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and aligned
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Table 1 Geographic location, source and GenBank accession numbers for samples of Tuber borchii collected from Italy

Sample Source Provenance (Province—Locality) Accession number Clade

1/94 Mycelium Rovigo—Rosolina mare ITS FJ554472 I

IGS FJ598623

b-tubulin FJ560915

PKC FJ594253

1570 Mycelium Bologna—Sasso Marconi ITS FJ554466 I

IGS FJ598624

b-tubulin FJ560917

PKC FJ594251

Tb98 Mycelium Bologna—Guzzano ITS FJ554465 I

IGS FJ598625

b-tubulin FJ560937

PKC FJ594273

2352 Mycelium Rovigo—Porto Viro ITS FJ554470 I

IGS FJ598622

b-tubulin FJ560920

PKC FJ594255

1999 Mycelium Ravenna—Marina di Ravenna ITS FJ554467 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

2292 Mycelium Bologna—Pianoro ITS FJ554468 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

2364 Mycelium Rovigo—town cemetery ITS FJ554469 I

IGS FJ598635

b-tubulin FJ560921

PKC FJ594256

2282 Mycelium Bologna—Pianoro ITS FJ554471 I

IGS FJ598634

b-tubulin FJ560919

PKC FJ594254

2/94 Mycelium Rovigo—Rosolina mare ITS FJ554473 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

1463 Mycelium Ravenna—Marina di Ravenna ITS FJ554474 I

IGS FJ598632

b-tubulin FJ560916

PKC FJ594250

10Ra Mycelium Ravenna—Marina di Ravenna ITS FJ554475 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

2360 Ascoma Ferrara—Lido delle Nazioni ITS FJ554477 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC
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Table 1 continued

Sample Source Provenance (Province—Locality) Accession number Clade

2383 Ascoma Bologna—Valpiana ITS FJ554480 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

2387 Ascoma Isernia—Belmonte del Sannio ITS FJ554481 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

2359 Ascoma Ferrara—Lido delle Nazioni ITS FJ554482 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

2682 Ascoma Palermo—San Martino delle Scale ITS FJ554484 I

IGS FJ598636

b-tubulin

PKC

1833a Ascoma Reggio Emilia—Quattrocastella ITS FJ554485 I

IGS FJ598633

b-tubulin FJ560918

PKC FJ594252

2389 Ascoma Isernia—Belmonte del Sannio ITS FJ554483 I

IGS FJ598620

b-tubulin FJ560923

PKC FJ594258

2445 Ascoma Pavia—town park ITS FJ554490 I

IGS FJ598618

b-tubulin

PKC

2370 Ascoma Siena—town park ITS FJ554478 I

IGS FJ598621

b-tubulin FJ560922

PKC FJ594257

2422 Ascoma Modena—Santa Giulia ITS FJ554479 I

IGS FJ598619

b-tubulin FJ560924

PKC FJ594259

2363a Ascoma Rovigo—town park ITS FJ554491 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3022 Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554492 II

IGS FJ598637

b-tubulin FJ560939

PKC FJ594260

3026 Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco Spada ITS FJ554493 II

IGS FJ598638

b-tubulin FJ560925

PKC FJ594261
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Table 1 continued

Sample Source Provenance (Province—Locality) Accession number Clade

3032 Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco Spada ITS FJ554496 II

IGS FJ598626

b-tubulin FJ560926

PKC FJ594262

3034a Ascoma Ferrara—Volano ITS FJ554497 II

IGS FJ598627

b-tubulin FJ560927

PKC FJ594263

3042 Ascoma Ferrara—Volano ITS FJ554487 I

IGS FJ598639

b-tubulin FJ560928

PKC FJ594264

3052a Mycelium Ferrara—Volano ITS FJ554500 I

IGS FJ598628

b-tubulin FJ560929

PKC FJ594265

3055 Ascoma Ferrara—Volano ITS FJ554501 II

IGS FJ598629

b-tubulin FJ560938

PKC FJ594270

3058 Ascoma Ferrara—Gardelletta ITS FJ554506 I

IGS FJ598640

b-tubulin FJ560941

PKC FJ594275

3064 Ascoma Ferrara—Gran Bosco della Mesola ITS FJ554494 II

IGS FJ598642

b-tubulin FJ560930

PKC FJ594266

3065 Ascoma Ferrara—Gran Bosco della Mesola ITS FJ554502 II

IGS FJ598630

b-tubulin FJ560931

PKC FJ594271

3067a Mycelium Ferrara—Dosso ITS FJ554503 II

IGS

b-tubulin FJ560932

PKC FJ594267

3078a Ascoma Palermo—San Martino delle Scale ITS FJ554495 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3087 Ascoma Ferrara—Vascello d’Oro ITS FJ554507 I

IGS FJ598643

b-tubulin FJ560942

PKC FJ594276

3088 Ascoma Ferrara—Lido di Spina ITS FJ554489 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC
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Table 1 continued

Sample Source Provenance (Province—Locality) Accession number Clade

3091 Ascoma Ferrara—Lido di Spina ITS FJ554488 I

IGS FJ598644

b-tubulin FJ560933

PKC

3113 Ascoma Ferrara—Romanina ITS FJ554498 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3116 Ascoma Ferrara—Goara ITS FJ554499 II

IGS FJ598645

b-tubulin FJ560934

PKC FJ594272

3120 Ascoma Ferrara—Goara ITS FJ554504 II

IGS FJ598631

b-tubulin FJ560935

PKC FJ594268

17Bo Mycelium Ravenna—Marina di Ravenna ITS DQ679802 I

IGS

b-tubulin FJ560940

PKC FJ594274

1Bo Mycelium Ravenna—Marina di Ravenna ITS FJ554476 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

43Bo Mycelium Ravenna—Marina di Ravenna ITS FJ554505 I

IGS FJ598646

b-tubulin FJ560936

PKC FJ594269

3060 Ascoma Ferrara—Gardelletta ITS FJ554486 I

IGS FJ598641

b-tubulin

PKC

3262a Ascoma Rovigo—Rosolina mare ITS FJ554508 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3263a Ascoma Ferrara—Gardelletta ITS FJ554509 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3264a Ascoma Ferrara—Volano ITS FJ554510 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3294a Ascoma Bari—town park ITS FJ554511 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC
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Table 1 continued

Sample Source Provenance (Province—Locality) Accession number Clade

3299a Ascoma Palermo—Monte Petroso ITS FJ554512 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3300 Ascoma Palermo—Monte Petroso ITS FJ554513 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3404 Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco Spada ITS FJ554517 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3257 Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco Spada ITS FJ554518 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3260a Ascoma Ferrara—Gran Bosco della Mesola ITS FJ554519 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3402a Ascoma Ferrara—Gran Bosco della Mesola ITS FJ554520 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3405a Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554521 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3256a Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554522 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3258a Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554514 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3259a Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554515 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3401a Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554523 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

3403a Ascoma Ferrara—Bosco di Santa Giustina ITS FJ554524 II

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC
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by CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al. 2004) using default

settings and manually optimized with Bioedit version 5.0.9

(Hall 1999).

We performed phylogenetic analyses of four nuclear

loci (ITS, IGS, b-tubulin and PKC) using maximum like-

lihood (ML) and maximum parsimony (MP) for each single

locus, and Bayesian estimation (BI) with concatenation of

the four loci into a single alignment. ML and MP analyses

were implemented in PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 2000) with

gaps treated as missing data. MP trees were found by using

the tree bisection reconnection (TBR) branch swapping

algorithm, with randomized stepwise addition of taxa under

the heuristic search method. When more than one MP tree

was found, the 50% major-rule consensus tree was calcu-

lated from all MP trees. For both ML and MP internal

branch support was assessed by bootstrap (BS) analysis of

1,000 replicates with 10 random additions per replicate

using FastStep algorithm (Felsenstein 1985).

To determine the best-fit model of DNA evolution

(Posada and Crandall 1998) and reduce the systematic

errors inherent to unpartioned models of multiple concat-

enated alignment (Brandley et al. 2005; Castoe and Par-

kinson 2006), Modeltest v 3.06 was run for each locus

using the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to assess

model fit on 56 different models (Posada and Buckley

2004). Bayesian posterior probabilities were calculated

using MrBAYES 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001)

specifying a general time-reversible model with variable

rates, one run of 1,000,000 generations sampling every

1,000 generations was performed with four cold and three

heated Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains. After

excluding samples taken prior to stationarity, posterior

probability distributions were used to compute a 50%

majority rule consensus tree.

Population subdivision and gene flow

To test for population subdivision and gene flow, we used

ML or Bayesian estimation approaches in SNAP (Suite of

Nucleotide Analysis Programs) Workbench (Price and

Carbone 2005). ITS, IGS, b-tubulin and PKC alignments

were analyzed after the concatenation into a single align-

ment using SNAP Combine (Aylor et al. 2006) and their

sequences were collapsed into unique haplotypes after

excluding INDELs (SNAP Map; Aylor et al. 2006). Site

incompatibilities matrices were generated in SNAP Clade

and visualized using SNAP Matrix (Markwordt et al.

2003). Permtest was used to calculate Hudson’s test for

population subdivision by implementing a MCMC proce-

dure (Hudson et al. 1992). In subdivided populations,

MDIV (Nielsen and Wakeley 2001) was used to estimate h
(h = 2Nefu, where Nef is the female-effective population

size and u is the per locus mutation rate), migration rate

(M = 2Nefm, where m is the migration rate), time of

population divergence (T = t/Nef, where t is generation

time) and time to most recent common ancestor

(TMRCA = tu). We recognize that estimates of h, T, M,

and TMRCA may be problematic given that this model

does not jointly estimate parameters for both subpopula-

tions as performed in IM (Hey and Nielsen 2004); how-

ever, we have used this program only to differentiate

between recurrent gene flow from shared ancestral poly-

morphisms among samples from two different clades. We

used a maximum-likelihood (ML) approach implemented

in MIGRATE 2.0.6 (Beerli and Felsenstein 1999) to infer

asymmetric patterns of gene flow between the two popu-

lations. We calculated migration (m), on the basis of the

neutral parameter theta (h), which is equivalent to 4Neu

(4 9 the effective population size Ne 9 the mutation rate)

for nuclear loci. These tests were performed using an

infinite sites model, 10 short shorts, sampling 50,000

genealogies and with a sampling increment of 20 geneal-

ogies, followed by five long chains, each with a total of

100,000 genealogies and a sampling increment of 20

genealogies. The first 10,000 genealogies in each chain

were discarded (Beerli and Felsenstein 2001). Ten inde-

pendent runs were computed with 10 random starting seeds

in order to establish whether migration (m) estimates

converged.

Morphological studies

Morphological characterization was carried out on sections

of 10 ascomata from each of the two clades identified by

phlyogenetic analyses. After ascomata were fixed in FAA

(formaldehyde:acetic acid:70% ethanol, 5:5:90), we

Table 1 continued

Sample Source Provenance (Province—Locality) Accession number Clade

3298a Ascoma Palermo—Monte Petroso ITS FJ554516 I

IGS

b-tubulin

PKC

a Isolates included in morphological analyses
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estimated the thickness of peridium, dimensions of external

peridium cells (area, perimeter, equivalent diameter, max-

imum and minimum Feret’s diameter) (Walton 1948); size

of cystidia (length and basal diameter); dimensions of

spores from asci containing three spores (area, perimeter,

equivalent diameter, maximum and minimum Feret’s

diameter); spore ornamentation length; spore mesh width

(area, perimeter, equivalent diameter, maximum and

minimum Feret’s diameter). Sections from each analyzed

ascoma (8–10 lm thick) were obtained manually or with a

rotary cryomicrotome (Tissue Tek II, Naperville, IL, USA)

embedding in Tissue Tek OCT compound. Serial sections

were mounted in lactic acid and observed under a Nikon

ECLIPSE TE 2000-E microscope (Nikon, Melville, NY,

USA) at 4009 and 1,0009 magnification. Measures were

recorded using NIS-Elements AR 2.20 software

Fig. 1 MP phylogram trees

produced from alignment of

four nuclear DNA loci

sequenced from Italian Tuber
borchii: a beta-tubulin

(b-tubulin); b protein kinase

C (PKC); c nuclear ribosomal

Internal Transcribed Spacers

(ITS); d nuclear ribosomal

Intergenic Spacers (IGS).

Thickened branches indicate

those that are supported both by

parsimony bootstrap values of

[70% and by Bayesian

posterior probabilities of [95%
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(Laboratory Imaging, Prague, Czech Republic) from ima-

ges captured with a Nikon DXM1200F digital camera.

In order to quantify the differences in shape of external

peridium cells and of spores, we adopted the index of

lobation as an index of roundness by estimating the

perimeter and the area (Giomaro et al. 2000). Mean values

of morphological parameter for each specimen were cal-

culated and statistical analyses were performed using the

nonparametric Mann–Whitney U Test by testing the sig-

nificance at a = 0.05 level after Bonferroni correction for

multiple pairwise comparisons. To determine whether

morphological characteristics of peridium and spores are

able differentiate between samples from each phylogenetic

species, we applied discriminant analysis. All statistical

analyses were performed using R 2.9 software (R Devel-

opment Core Team 2006).

Results

Phylogenetic analyses

The IGS locus was PCR amplified from 29 samples, the ITS

from 61, the b-tubulin from 28, and the PKC region from 27

samples. We generated an alignment of 564 nucleotides (nt)

with 11 parsimony informative and 1 parsimony uninfor-

mative characters for the ITS locus (8 and 4 in the ITS1 and

ITS2 regions, respectively), an IGS alignment with 865 nt

and 2 parsimony informative characters, 1 uninformative

and one excluded insertion found in a single isolate (isolate

1463, Table 1), an alignment of 441 nt with 5 parsimony

informative characters for the b-tubulin region and an

alignment of 1,091 nt with 12 parsimony informative

characters for the PKC region. In total the combined ITS, b-

tubulin, PKC, and IGS data set was composed of 2,961

characters; from these 2,961 characters, 2,929 (99%) were

constant, 30 (1%) were parsimony informative and 2

characters were parsimony uninformative.

Sequences of the four loci were analyzed phylogeneti-

cally both separately and as a combined dataset. MP and

ML analyses gave congruent topology for each of the four

loci, thus only MP phylograms are shown (Fig. 1). Statis-

tics of the trees obtained from each locus are reported in

Table 2. Although the sets of isolates used for the four loci

were not identical, results from b-tubulin, PKC and ITS all

showed the presence of two well-supported clades without

any correlation to geographical provenance (Fig. 3).

Analyses based on these three loci resulted in concordant

topologies with a clear partitioning in the same two clades.

The IGS dataset was not concordant with the three other

loci (ITS, b-tubulin, PKC) or with the combined dataset,

giving a tree topology with four different clades. Despite

this discrepancy, the consensus phylogram built with the

50% majority-rule using the combined dataset with the four

loci confirmed the presence of two well supported clades

(Fig. 2).

Population subdivision and gene flow

Based on Hudson’s test (Kst: 0.270833, Ks: 8.40, Kt:

11.520, P = 0.007) the two clades identified in this study

are genetically isolated. When testing for current gene flow

using MDIV, the posterior distribution included zero an

indication of lack of recurrent gene flow among individuals

belonging to the two clades. MIGRATE was used instead

to estimate the direction and extent of migration over the

history of the sample. We found evidence to support

asymmetric migration from Clade 1 to Clade 2 (m = 864–

1,364), but no migration from Clade 2 to Clade 1 (m = 0).

The absence of ongoing inter-specific gene flow coupled

with asymmetric gene flow, suggests that the two popula-

tions currently represent two distinct gene pools, a pattern

consistent with genetic isolation and speciation.

Morphological studies

Macroscopic and microscopic features of all ascomata

independent of clade of origin were consistent with mor-

phological characters of T. borchii (Vittadini 1831; Pegler

Table 2 Statistic of the trees obtained with single loci and concatenated data set of three concordant loci (ITS ? b-tubulin ? PKC) and four

loci (ITS-5.8S ? b-tubulin ? PKC ? IGS) of Tuber borchii

Tree length CI CIx RI RC HI HIx

ITS-5.8S 12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

b-tubulin 5 1.00 – 1.00 1.00 0.00 –

PKC 12 1.00 – 1.00 1.00 0.00 –

IGS 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

ITS-5.8S ? b-tubulin ? PKC 38 0.763 0.757 0.962 0.734 0.237 0.243

ITS-5.8S ? b-tubulin ? PKC ? IGS 53 0.566 – 0.896 0.507 0.434 –

CI consistency index, CIx consistency index excluding uninformative characters, RI retention index, RC rescaled consistency index, HI
homoplasy index, HIx homoplasy index excluding uninformative characters
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et al. 1993; Ceruti et al. 2003; Zambonelli et al. 2000b).

The Mann–Whitney Test U showed no significant differ-

ences between the morphological characters of isolates

grouped into two clades (Table 3). These results were

confirmed in the discriminant analysis by the low level of

separation between individuals belonging to the two clades.

Morphological characterization of the peridium and spores

could result in correct classification for 47% and 70% of

the ascomata respectively.

Discussion

We set out to determine the levels of genetic diversity and

investigate the overall genetic structure of the Italian white

truffle T. borchii. Combined and individually, the four loci

analyzed showed a very low level of genetic diversity

within the sampled ascomata but at the same time con-

firmed the phylogenetic separation of isolates into two

clades. In spite of the incongruent results between the IGS

and the other three loci, overall results indicated the pres-

ence of two clades that show no evidence of ongoing inter-

specific gene flow. Phylogenetic analyses based on the IGS

locus produced a phylogeny with a tree topology that was

not concordant with the topology obtained either by anal-

ysis of the other three loci individually, or by the combined

analysis of all four loci. Since only two parsimony infor-

mative characters were present in the IGS, we hypothesize

that the lack of congruence between the IGS and the other

nuclear loci is likely the result of incomplete lineage

sorting. Although a phylogenetic analysis inclusive of an

appropriate taxon as an outgroup could have helped to

discern the ancestral lineage between the two discovered in

this study, our goal was mainly to infer the presence or

absence of genetic and morphological sub-structuring

within T. borchii.

Global temperature fluctuations during the Pleistocene

(10,000–1,800,000 ybp) are known to have altered habitat

ranges for numerous taxa creating complex patterns of

Fig. 2 MP phylogram trees resulting from combined analysis of three

concordant nuclear DNA loci (b-tubulin; protein kinase C and

Internal Transcribed Spacers) (a) and four nuclear loci (b-tubulin;

protein kinase C; Internal Transcribed Spacers; Intergenic Spacer) (b)

of Tuber borchii. Thickened branches indicate those that are

supported both by parsimony bootstrap values of [ 70% and by

Bayesian posterior probabilities of [95%

Fig. 3 Geographical distribution of the two phylogenetic species

identified in Tuber borchii (clade 1 in pale grey, clade 2 in dark grey)
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genetic diversity as a result of range contractions followed

by post glacial expansions (Hewitt 1996, 2000). We pro-

pose that climatic fluctuations during the Pleistocene era

may have lead to the spatial segregation resulting in

genetic divergence among populations occupying different

refugia, a scenario similar to that observed in Tuber mel-

anosporum (Murat et al. 2004). The current sympatric

geographic distribution of the two phylogenetic distinct

taxa could be the result of a recent range expansion, fol-

lowing isolation in refugia, as reported for other taxa

occupying similar geographic ranges (Hewitt 1996, 2000).

In addition, the current sympatry of the two clades may in

part be explained by human-mediated movements. Tuber

borchii can colonize pine seedlings (Zambonelli et al.

2000a) as well as mature broadleaf and conifer species

(Zambonelli et al. 2002), a pattern inconsistent with the

habitat separation and partitioning across hosts as reported

for other valuable Tuber species (Mello et al. 2005; Murat

et al. 2004; Rubini et al. 2005; Wedén et al. 2004). Since

most of the samples were taken were collected in pine

plantations or reforested areas no longer used for timber

production, it is possible that reforestation activities may

have lead to the introduction of T. borchii and thus, has

generated an overlap between the ranges of two phyloge-

netic species that occupied geographically disparate

populations.

We were unable to identify any distinctive morpholog-

ical features between the two genetically isolated groups,

among several microscopic characters analyzed for ten

ascomata from each clade. The presence of genetically

isolated lineages among samples morphologically indis-

tinguishable and traditionally described as T. borchii is one

further example highlighting the complexity of species

definition and taxa delimitations in the Fungi (Taylor et al.

2000, 2006). We support the notion that phylogenetic

separation is the result of genetic isolation and that these

genetically isolated lineages may represent two phyloge-

netic or cryptic species that have yet to undergo morpho-

logical differentiation.

The inconsistency between morphology of the ascomata

and phylogenetic characters further complicates the clas-

sification of T. borchii, since traditional species classifi-

cation relies heavily on both aspects. The commercial

value of T. borchii is determined by macroscopic features

of the ascomata and commercialization is driven by their

organoleptic features (e.g. taste and aroma) of the asco-

mata. The taxonomical identification of T. borchii into two

phylogenetic taxa having similar features should be taken

in consideration when molecular identification of com-

mercial truffle or of inoculated plants for truffle cultivation

is carried out. Nonetheless, both lineages should be inclu-

ded in the commercially sought-after T. borchii maybe

using a sensu lato definition; in the case of Tricholoma

matsutake and Boletus edulis, for instance, several phylo-

genetic species are consistently sold at market (Chapela

and Garbelotto 2004; Hall et al. 1998).

In summary, this study provides evidence to support the

presence of two phylogenetically divergent gene pools

(cryptic species) with no recurrent inter-specific gene flow

within a commercially valuable species of truffles, and the

presence of low genetic diversity within each phylogenetic

species. Cumulatively, our data indicate the current dis-

tribution of these two phylogenetic species with overlap-

ping geographic ranges possibly as a result of human

activities. Future studies need to determine the possible

presence of subtle phenotypic or ecological differences

between these two cryptic species, and to further study the

impact of human-mediated movement on the distribution

of this commercially valuable ectomycorrhizal fungus.

This information is not only of scientific interest, but it is

also needed to design policies aimed at the conservation

and enhancement of diverse assemblages of economic and

Table 3 The mean values of morphological measurements of

peridium, cystidia and spores of two phylogenetic species of Tuber
borchii

Morphological characters Clade 1 Clade 2

Mean (SE) Mean (SE)

Thickness of peridium (lm) 265 (22) 308 (21)

External peridium cells

Area (lm2) 83 (11) 59 (6)

Perimeter (lm) 34 (2) 29 (2)

Equivalent diameter (lm) 9.8 (0.6) 8.4 (0.4)

Maximum Feret diameter (lm) 12.5 (0.8) 11.0 (0.6)

Minimum Feret diameter (lm) 8.3 (0.5) 7.0 (0.3)

Index of roundness 1.08 1.11

Peridium cystidia

Lenght (lm) 55.2 (5.0) 49.6 (3.5)

Basal diameter (lm) 4.3 (0.2) 4.3 (0.2)

Spores

Area (lm2) 610 (35) 631 (15)

Perimeter (lm) 87 (2) 89 (0.9)

Equivalent diameter (lm) 27.5 (0.8) 28.0 (0.3)

Maximum Feret diameter (lm) 30.0 (0.8) 30.3 (0.3)

Minimum Feret diameter (lm) 25.5 (0.7) 26.1 (0.3)

Index of roundness 1.01 1.01

Spore ornamentation length (lm) 4.0 (0.2) 4.4 (0.2)

Spore mesh width

Area (lm2) 29 (2) 34 (2)

Perimeter (lm) 20 (1) 22 (1)

Equivalent diameter (lm) 6.0 (0.2) 6.5 (0.2)

Maximum Feret diameter (lm) 7.1 (0.2) 7.7 (0.2)

Minimum Feret diameter (lm) 5.6 (0.1) 6.0 (0.2)

Means were obtained from 10 different ascomata. SE standard error
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ecologically important symbiotic fungi. In T. borchii, we

have identified two divergent lineages that at present are

important sources of genetic diversity and sources of

inoculum for the production of artificial truffiéres in plan-

tation settings.
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